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Weather Guess - -
TENNESSEE and KENTUCKY.—
Tuaday cloudy and much colder.
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• William Knudsen, head of the
national defense commission, is a
man accustomed to looking facts
squarely in the face and then do-
ing something about them. He does
not attempt to detour (acts which
may be unpleasant; rather, he
tries to approach them with the
firm intention of conquering them
if they happen to be unpleasant
facts. In no other way could the
big industrialists of this nation
have accomplished what they have.
For facts will rise up to damn one
if a person attempts to disregard
them, or merely laugh them off.
Therefore, what Mr. Knudsen said
the other day in an important ad-
dress, needs to be accepted as the
considered judgment of a man who
knows.
• • •
• Mr. Knudsen was speaking of
plane production in this country. A
few months ago huge sums of
money were appropriated for build-
ing a cloud of war planes. Many
unthinking persons have an idea
that money is all that is needed.
They seem to think that, given the
money the various factories would




Naval, Air Bases Would Be
Set Up For Mutual
Use
Mexico City.-TA mutual defense
understanding between Mexico and
the United States, expected to
shape into a far-reaching program
of military and economic collabora-
tion within the next year, was re-
ported unofficially Sunday to be
under discussion between Mexico
City and Washington.
A source close to the administra-
tion of President Manuel Avila
Camacho described the two govern-
ments as moving "cautiously" to-
ward an understanding under
which:
1—Financial assistance from the
United States might be accepted
for improvement of naval bases,
which would be at the disposal of
the United States fleet for servic-
ing, refueling and repairs.
Air Bases Sought
2—Mexican air bases might be
enlarged and made available for
fighting planes off assembly lines. United States short-range fighter
Mr. Knudsen killed this belief quite 'planes operating between the Unit-
thoroughly, when he said that pro- ed States and the Panama Canal
duction was at least thirty per cent Zone, or to naval planes in support




one  h ar v ad t i by e ee 
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under
badly that production was not be 
 stepped up; that there was a 
Caribbean Sea.
waisrfareurcofef Mexico's Pacific
the Gulf of Mexico or in th
Linked with these discussions,
  PfacifhIcerC7ont-,
present conditions, he sees no hope versatlons are under way con-
of betterment. templating:
• • • A border agreement patterned af-
• Mr. Knudsen then boldly ter that between the United States
brought out a most delicate subject and Canada; possible transfer of
for open discussion. He says that It fruie United stales. destroyers to
is doubtful if improvement can be Mexico; limited mechanization of
expected as long as the week-end the Mexican Army with United
continues from Friday until Mon- States financial aid; exchange of
day. If work could be carried on Naval, Air and Army officers for a
steadily Mr. Knudsen believes that better understanding of defense
Improvement might be had, but he problems and Mexican guarantees
is extremely doubtful of improve- to United States capital for invest-
ment coming with present restric- ment in Mexico.
tions on hours. I say this is a deli-
cate subject, for the moment that
any effort is made to take away
any of the so called social gains, we
will have such a succession of
strikes that no work at all will be
possible. That has long been recog-
nized as the danger point in our
defense program.
• • •
• Yet that fact must be faced.
Mr. Knudsen is probably right in
his considered judgment. It ap-
pears entirely probable that labor
may have to help bear its burden
of the defense program along with
other taxpayers. Yet when that Is
attempted most thinking people
realize that drastic steps will have
to be taken to curb radical labor
leaders.
• • •
• Yet we have before us the
perfect example of such experi-
ments. Restricted hours beat
France just as certainly as did the
guns of Germany. The long week-
end in England cut that nation to
such a low point in preparations
for war that catastrophe almost
came and may yet come. The
dictator states had no illusions
about this matter. They worked
constantly, without thought of re-
strictions and when war came
Germany, a nation with vastly few-
er resources and abilities than
England and the United States, was
ready to wage war.
• • •
• Those things had as well be
considered by the people of this
nation. We can go ahead and
temporize and pretend that all is
well, and finally have the storm
break over us before we are ready.
Or we can forget some of these ex-
periments for the time being, real-
ize that the world is on fire and we
must be ready•for an outbreak
here, and perhaps manage to
weather the flames.
• • •
• Mr. Knudsen deserves a vote
of thanks from the American
public for bringing the problem in-
to the open. His action will add
nothing to his popularity among
the politicians, but it may result in




Washington. — Everyone knows
President Roosevelt was re-elected
last November. but 531 persons will
cast votes Monday to forestall any
possible challenge—because the
Constitution says they must.
The presidential electors in each
state must mark their ballots for
President and vice president and
send them by registered mail to
Washington where Congress will
count them just 14 days before the
January 20 inaugural.
Unless there is some stunning
development, the count will be;
Franklin D. Roosevelt, 449, Wen-
dell L. Winkle, 82.
L. W. Bondurant
Dies This Morning
Europe Has Enough To Feed
It f Until Late Next Spring
Washington.—State Department
Intervention in behalf of food re-
lief for Europe is unlikely for at
least three months, 'a high official
dition becoming critical several said today, because the department
days ago. Although not unexpected, has information that there are
his death brings sadness to a host enough supplies abroad to last un-
of friends and relatives. Mr. Bond- til late next spring.
urant resided West of Fulton on the 
State Line and had lived in that
community all of his long and use-
ful life. .
Lonnie W. Bondurant, 75, prom-
inent farmer in this section for
many years, passed away this
morning alifiut 6 o'clock at the
Union City clinic after a long ill-
ness. Mr. Bondurant had been in
poor health for sometime, his con-
He leaves to mourn his passing,
his widow, Mrs. Kate Harris Bond-
urant; three sons, Herbert Bondur-
ant of Washington, D. C., H. L.
Bondurant of Atlanta, Ga., and
Wilbur Bondurant of Memphis; two
grandsons, Billy and Charles Bond-
urant of Atlanta, Ga. Mrs. Mlle
Browder is a niece of the deceased.
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Ransom-White Funeral Home
in Union City, followed by burial
at Liberty church.
Mr. Bondurant was a member of
the Methodist church, holding his
membership at the church in
Union City. He was a good, Christ-
ian man and held the love and res-
pect of all who-knew him.
NEW CAR STOLEN
A survey of food conditions, com-
ments of condensed milk and con-
centrated vitaniin foods for infants
and children in unoccupied France.
By spring there may be develop-
ments in Europe, the official added,
which would change the whole pic-
ture and either obviate the neces-
sity of food ships, or cause them to
be rushed. Even in the latter event,
piled for the department by au- it was said, the relief cargoes would
thoritative American sources, shows arrive in ample time to ward off
that Europe faces no starvation for extreme privation or actual starve-
a minimum of five or six months, tion.
the official reported. "The British are now living like
This information, he said. coupled ,wild animals," one ranking official
with Britain's recent-refusal to pass said today, "spending many hours
food shipments through her block-in damp cellars, eating short ra-
ade, has virtually decided the State
Department to clef& ARV general
action on the subject until the end
of the winter.
An exception may be made. in-
formed sources said, in behalf of
Red Cross efforts to Scud supplies
to Spain, where the food situation





J. May (A.,—Ky.), of the House
military affairs committee today
A new Pontiac wits stolen from denounced the Johnson
 Act, barring
the Murphy-Jordan parking lot extension of financi.
V aid to Great
next door to the garage Saturday Britain, and announcçd 
that he will
afternoon about 4 o'clock. The car introduce a bill for Sits repeal 
On
was found parked on Paschall the first day the new 
Congress
meets, Jan. 3.
"England is the next to last stay
of civilization," he said, "and we're
sitting over here waiting to be the
last stay, and alone at that."
He said the Johnson M. barring
loans and credits la Il4iNas-114:1w,
in default of debts owed the United
States, is "punitive legislation pass-
ed to penalize a people just because
they haven't paid their war debt."
He said he had the congressional
legislative drafting service at work
preparing a bUl for its repeal.
A bill by Sen. William H. King,
(D.,-Utah), to repeal the act is
pending before the Senate foreign
relations committee but will die
street near the Fire Station yester-




In A Long War
Philadelphia — A British victory
after a war lasting three to five
years, or more, was predicted here
by Dr. Ernest Jackh, one of the
negotiators for Germany of the
Versailles Treaty which ended
World War I. Dr. Jackh fled Ger-
many after Hitler's rise to power
tions. and suffering severely rather
Ithan give up their liberty to Hitler.
It's hardly the time for the United
!States government to bring pressure
Ito bear on Britain to permit food-
stuffs to reach German-occupied
'areas, especially since the foodstuffs





The Stamps Baxter Dixie Four
quartet of radio fame will appear
on a program tonight at Science
Hall, presented for the benefit of
the school. Various other noted
quartets will appear, also, including
those from Blytheville. Murray, Mc-
Kenzie Trio, Polly Cloyce's Water
Valley girls' quartet and Lampkin
quartet of Clinton. The above
named will compete in a contest.
uospirr AL NEWS
Mrs. J. C. McAlister, Water Val-
ley, is improving after a recent ap-
pendectomy at the Fulton hospi-
tal.
Mrs. Fred Brock and baby are
doing fine at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Dalton Yates, Water Valley,
Route 1, is improving at the Fulton
hospital.
Mrs. Horace Byassee underwent
an appendectomy yesterday at the
Fulton hospital.
William Fishgall has been admit-
ted to the Fulton hospital for treat-
ment for injuries received in an
automobile accident.
Homer King Sansom is improving
Rule On Jim at the Fulton hospital.
• Billy Rice is getting along fine atCrow Divisions the Fulton hospital.
W. H. Donoho was dismissed Sat-
Washington—The Supreme Coml i urday from the Fulton hospital.
may act on litigation involving the l Mrs. M. I. Boulton has been dis-
constitutionality of "Jim Crow" missed from the Fulton hospital.
railway cars for negroes in the
South.
Representative Arthur W. Mitch-
ell (D., the only negro mem-
ber of Congress. has asked a review
of a decision by the Northern Illi-
nois Federal District Court which
dismissed his attack on the prac- Fulton hospital.
flee of segregating negroes on i R. D. Pittman, who was admitted
trains, as applied to an interstate Saturday for treatment, has been
passenger. idismissed from the Haws-Weaver




after he said he had been "fore1-1 V. S. Jackson cdntlnues about the
I bly ejected" from a Southern Pull- ,same at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
man car in Arkansas and compell- I Mrs. Roy Tucker and baby are do-
ied to finish his journey from Chi- iing fine at the Haws-Weaver clinic.
'cago to Hot Springs in a "Jim Cantrell Witt, Dukedom, has been
,Crow" car. dismissed from the Haws-Weaver
I His petition asserted that he had clinic.
bought a first class ticket in Chi-1 Mrs Lou Annie Bone Wingo has
Mrs. W. H. Cox was dismissed
Saturday from the Fulton hospital.
Alfred Bryan was admitted
to the Fulton hospital this morn-
ing for treatment.
Mrs. Everett Bolin of Clinton has,
been admitted for treatment at the
•
'cago and should not have been been dismissed from the Haws-
compelled to go into "second class"iWeaver clinic.
accommodations provided for ne-' Miss Mice Lunsford remains
with the current session of Con-
I about the same at the Haws-Weaver
said gress. 
Igroes.
Mitchell the Fourteenth clinic.
May disclosed his plans as dis- Amendment to the Constitution, Mrs. 
J. 8. Poole and infant son of i
and is now a British citizen. cussions of war finances continued guarante
eing "equal protection of Union City, are doing fine at the ;
"The war is now in its second between 
Secretary of the Treasury the laws" was "designed to assure Haws-Weaver 
clinic. '
phase—centering in the mediter_ Henry 
Morgenthau, Jr., and Sir to the colored race the enjoyment Mrs. Dora Beaver has b
een ad-
,ranean, the cross-roads of the Frederick
-Phillips. undersecretary of of all the civil rights that under the ,mitted for 
treatment of a broken
British Commonwealth." he told
 the British treasury. Phillips and law are enjoyed by white persons."
tthe Philadelphia Conttemporary 
Morgenthau conferred again yes-
Club. "It will enter its third phase
 terday but, as usual. details of the
this time next year when Britain 
discussions were not disclosed.
achieves superiority in the air."
Britain eventually will find a
land offensive necessary, the
speaker added and will be aided by
some Continental Power. France
may yet provide the "necessary
bridgehead," Dr. Jackh said.
The electors must get their votes,
to Washington by Christmas other-
wise special messengers will be sent
to get them.
SUBSCRIBE to the LstADICR now
$4.00 Per year, $1.00 for three'
1 month'.




New York.—James B. Carey, sec-
retary of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, charged today that
"machine politicians" and others
were promoting an anti-labor cam-
paign and declared that the nation
'could not produce an adequate de-
fense "out of the h..tiedrersojzfed, under-





Fort Lewis, Wash.—If you think
the Army is going to shove a gun
in your hand and start you on
gruelling marches with an in-
fantry regiment when you are
called up under the Selective Ser-
vice Act, you're wrong.
Statistics compiled at Fort Lewis
recruit reception center following
the first call showed only 15 per
cent of the draftees lacked special-
ized qualifications. They were
placed in the basic group to be as-
signed to combat service With the
Infantry or artillery.
The chances are one in seven
that they'll get in a trench, work
behind a howitzer or feed *hells
into a machine gun.
It won't be a case of Johnny-
get-your-gun. More than likely it
will be Johnny-get-your-pencil,
your typewriter, your air ham-
mer, your calipers or your spark
plug wrenches.
There are 272 clasalfIcations you
s'r
'might fit into.
"We make every effort to put
a man in his primary classifica-
tions." Lieut. Col. J. W. Loef, com-
manding officer of the reception
center, explained.. "Usually we get
a man in either his primary or
secondary group."
The Fort Lewis center serves
Utah, Idaho, Montana, Wyoming,
Oregon and Washington.
Colonel Loef scited the back-
ground of a Montana quarryman.
Men experienced in hard rock work
are rare and the Montana draftee
was assigned promptly to the engi-
neers.
"We want to get the maximum
use out of the men," the colonel
declared. "Whenever possible we
try to fit each man Into the place
where he rightly belongs."
The Army established a vast re-
cruit clearing house to assure full-






Deal. N. J.—Now comes the air-
conditioned dog-house.
Milton Worth, borough fire truck
driver, spent $65 and three weeks
of spare time building the canine
cottage for a pair of hounds he ex-
pects to buy. Features of the
house, which as four by three by
four feet in dimensions, include
plate glass windows with eastern
,and northern exposure. a screened
ventilator tower, walls insulated
with rock wool, asbestos shingles,
,and a porch. The windows can be
taken out in summer and screens
Carey spoke at a national con-1,and Venetian blinds substituted,
ference on "Labor's Rights and the
Defense Program" sponsored by the 
says worth.
labor law committee of the Na-
tional Lawyers Guild. He took is-
sue with charges by H. W. Prentis,
Jr.. president of the National As-
°elation of Manufacturers, that de-
mands by organized labor were im-
peding defense production.
"Any group or association or Miami—The Duchess 
of Windsor,
body which genuinely dealres to ,who underwent a maj
or dental op-
produce the maximum amount of eration last Tuesday, has 
returned
material of the very finest quality to bed on her doctor's 
instructions.
and in the most efficient manner," It was understood t
hat the ex-
he said, "must of necessity abide bylcitement of leaving 
St. Francis
the rules of fair plav with employes Hospital at Miami Beach 
Saturday
an dtheir union, and must of ne- and moving to a Coral 
Gables hotel
cessity embark in full good faith 'caused a loosening of 
a blood clot
o ngenuine collective bargaining which forms after su
ch operations.
with those employes. I Considerable pain result
ed and
"The notion that you ,can pro- Dr. Horace L. Cartee instruct
ed her




ePloYes s; false—and this nation Is




She Goes To Bed
shoulder at the Haws-Weaver clin-
ic.
Mrs. George Winter. Sr., has been
jadmitted for treatment at the
Haws-Weaver clinic.
last night to remain in bed at least
twenty-four hours. Her condition
was not conside-ed serious.
Now Es the time to renew your
subscription to the Fulton Daily
IAader.




nue Bureau reported Sunday that
withdrawals of distilled spirits from
warehouses during the twelve
months ended June SO amounted to
103,981.635 gallons. the largest for
any fiscal year since prohibition re-
peal.
The years withdrawals were 11,-
554,535 gallons more th- during
the previous twelve months. Part
of this increase was attributed to
the rush of buying before increased




Says War Production Will
Not Suffer,
'though
London.—The axis blockade is
costing Britain approximately 62,-
000 tons of shipping weekly, a mari-
time source said Sunday, adding
"this is not going to slow down our
akar effort although we may have
to tighten our belts."
If an answer to the shipping
raiders is not found in more de-
stroyers for convoy duty or in per-
mission to use Irish ports, this
source said, Britain would simply
"put guns before butter."
An unspecified number of de-
stroyers is under construction, and
the effort to persuade the Irish to
permit Britain to use her seaports
Is continuing.
"We really haven't felt any pinch
from rationing yet," the source
said. "We have stocks on hand in
quantities we sever had in the
World War. If the shipping situa-
tion worsens we can decrease lux-
ury imports in proportion to the
ships lost so that the flow of war
materials won't suffer and we can
make ends meet for a mighty long
time."
On the brighter side, the source
said, Britain now has a rationing
system in good working order, diet-
ary programs which give people
adequate vitamins and good stocks
on hand.
"That's a different situation
from that of the last months of
the World War when we barely
got rationing started and at one
Ming had onlY about three weeks! -
supplies on hand." the source said.
FUNERAL FOR LOTHIAN
HELD IN WASHINGTON
Washington — Officials of the
United States and Washington dip-
lomats paid tribute Sunday to the
Marquess of Lothian, British Am-
bassador to the United States, in
funeral services at the Washington
Cathedral.
The brief service in the rites of
the Episcopal Church, included no
eulogy or mention of the achieve-
ments of the 58-year-old nobelman
who died in the early hours of
Thursday, soon after he had ad-
dressed an appeal to this Nation to
give more aid to Great Britain in




Shanghai — Both Chinese and
Japanese sources reported Sunday
a Japanese aerial bombardment of
a urma road bridge and of a Chi-
nese hydro-electric plant near
Kunming, but their versions differ-
ed sharply.
Dome( (Japanese news agency),
said the bridge was blasted suc-
cessfully Saturday an dthe power
plant also bombed. Chinese reports
said nine Japanese planes made
the attacks but failed to ds.mage
either target.
Leader Want Ads bring meas.
Teacher Held For Grand Jury
On Charge Of Slapping Pupils
Georgetown, Ky.—L. V. Welsh,
49, principal of Sadieville High
School. was held for grand jury ac-
tion on a charge of assault and
battery Friday after testimony that
he had slapped three sixth grade
pupils.
The warrant was Sworn by Clete-
land Rodgers, father of Lewis Rodg-
ers. 14, a pupil We'-'s was accused
of slapping ith Hatoid
Stewart, 13, and Harold Mefferd,
12.
The three boys and other papas
testified that the prinolpal slanted
Rodgers twice with his open hand
Si
' , •
and caused his nose to bleed when
he entered the classroom and !bend
several children "cutting up" Mrs
tug the absence of their teacher.
Welsh admitted doggies the
three boys when he bound a alai
turban** in the to leg vas
backed hy other Ilindilitt *be
find to his good ehesalliiir
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THE DRIVE TOWARD SUEZ AND
ITALY'S FAILURE
Italy's three fronts—in Albania. in
Egypt and at home are on the verge
of collapse as the result of the con-
tinuing Greek successes and the
smashing blows of the British forces
at the Italian lines in the Libyan desert.
Already there is talk of an armis-
tice in the Italo-Grecian conflict.
.There is exultation in Cairo and Alex-
andria where the victory over Field
Marshal Graziani's army—a victory "of
the fire order" to use Prime Minis-
ter Churchill's words—is regarded as
the removal for the time being of the
threat to the Suez Canal. There is
an agitated press campaign in the Fas-
cist State against pessimists and so-
called rumor mongers, against the
army and the army leadership. against
the weak-kneed and the anti-Fascists,
though Virginio Gayda, Mussolini's
mouthpiece, compares the present mili-
tary situation to that at Caporetto.
The little end of the Axis is dragging
the ground and it is probably only a
matter of time belore a call for help
ts sent to littler. ;
The Greeks have not allowed the
Italians to reorganize their lines if the
shattered forces could reorganize. They
have given no respite to II Duce's
legions to allow them to make a stand.
From two directions they are pressing
toward the important port of Valona
though that port has been put out of
commission, according to reports. by
British bombers. The one avenue open
for Italian reinforcements is Durazzo
and that is menaced by the Northern
Greek Army and the Royal Air Force.
But the task of driving the Italian
Army out of Albania becomes increas-
ingly difficult as the Greek lines of
eommunication increase and as the
Italian lines are reinforced.
The combined land, air and Feri
attack against , the Italians in Egynt is
a major catastrophe for Mussolini's
forces. Their main base and father-
more outpost at Sidi Barrani has been
Tvipcd out. The Italian line has been
harried all the way to the Libyan border.
Tlle number of prisoners captured may
run as high as fifty or sixty thousand.
Even Libya may be invaded, or starved
out by cutting its life line with Italy.
But this is only the first pha.te o!
nf a two-pronged attack on the Suez
Canal by way of Greece and by way
Pi Libya. If there is complete collapse
Albania, in Eginat and on the home
fr3rrt in Italy, ,Hitler "pay be expected
to attempt to carry on where Musso-
lini failed. But Hitler's task has been
made imitearsurably more difficult.
British prestige has been increased in
North Africa and the Near East.
Greece's military triumph has given
heart to other small nations. A Ger-
man thrust through Bu4.Y.aria, through
Turkey, through Syria. through Pale -
tine neat suring will be far different
from what it would have been last au-
tuna). --Conrier-Journ al.
Limestone will be delivered to Brack-
en county farms at a cost of $1.90 a ton.
Morehead mechants cooperated in
a meat canning demonstration at-
tended by 40 members of homemakers'
clubs
El/ilsteen calves fed by 4-H club
members in Nelson county returned




"Peg 0' My Heart" will be presented
Monday night at Fulton high 
school
and the following are in the
 cast:
Florence Wade, Bob Binford, Dorothy
Granberry, Leslie Triplett, Innis 
Dob-
bins, Mary Nelle McDade, Neal 
Kar-
mire and Fred Carden. Jane D
obbins,
Wilma House, Virginia Swiggart, Lil-
lian Reid, Sara Butt and Ruth Wa
de
will be in the chorus.
Gerald Norment is very ill at the
home of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. Norment on Arch street.
Dear Santa: I am almost three years
old and I want you to bring me a
great big doll buggy and a big doll,
a set of dishes, a small broom and any-
thing else you want to bring. Your lit-
tle friend. Carolyn Hill.
Mrs. C. R. Young and daughter, Mur-
rell. left today for Carbondale,
to join Mr. Young and make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Bright and little
son, Lewis, have returned from a visit
to relatives in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Seay have re-
turned from a visit to friends in St.
Louis.
Mrs. M. L. McDade left yesterday for
Memphis to visit her daughter, Mrs.
Paul Chandler.
REALIGNMENT
Canada, England's most potent as-
set perhaps at the present time, is
readjusting its wartime program to
meet the new speed-up required of
nations opposing the totalitarian gov-
ernments.
True, the Canadians do not like
war, and individually felt no desire to
take part in the present holocaust
across the seas. Their sentiments lie
more towards development of their
own broad country, and of this hemis-
phere. But Canadians are loyal Brit-
ishers, to the core, and they enlisted
to a man in the fight to save their
, mother country.
Their early efforts were more or
1.less unorganized, as was nifural since
the country boasted no gigantic regu-
lar army and since in normal times
Canada has little to fear from her
neighbors. Now, though, Canada is
rearing itself to fight as Germany
fights, with every weapon at its com-
mand.
And in this readjustment Canada
recognizes the need of a fast industrial
program, a program which can
match in tempo the needs of a modern
army. For this reason, the government
, is arranging to return to industry dur-
ing the coming months skilled labor-
ers who had enlisted in the army.
Such a move indicates the need
for highly trained workmen, and should
be taken as a warning to the United
States. It was by having workers skill-
ed in each little job from the lowliest
labor to the top army rank that Hit-
ler was able to build the war machine
which has ridden rough-shod over
so much of Europe. The bravest soldiers
are worthless now if they are not
backed up by the newest devices for
combat.
Canadd, like England, may have
gotten a late start, but better late
than never, and may the new program





One tosettless 2 cents Per Word
— —(Minimum charee 31)c).
Three htsei'tjon I cts. Per Word
4MlunuIse).




Let in repair that Heater, be-
fore cold weather. Our price is
reasonable. Estimates free. We
also specialize in Furniture re-
pairing and Refinishing. We





FOR RENT: Modem 6-roons cot-
tage on Arch street. Ca!) 26. Ad,.
290-tf.
ing their way into extra points in
FOR RENT. Nice four room with I
bath arid garai.c npar:ment in du- 
football.
A sports correspondPnt recent-plex residence. `..3re Fall it Fall. .
'Phone 37. Ad. 286-12t
, sent a glowing account of a 7 to
aut.16 victory scored by his home team.
. ho Telling cf the tyine
 touchdown
FOR RENT 
buildings, orchard and pasture. by one of the 
team's stars, the cor- ,
293-6t. I reseendent ended his story thusly:Telephone =O. Adv.
1 "Then he conversed succeesfatly,
FOR RENT. Five room house 2I2i ta win the game."
Green street, !lext to my home,
,good condition H. W. Williams, 223
North 38th, Paducah, Ky., or Clar- DANES TURN TO FORES,"fa
.ence Picitertnr. Adv. 295-6t. FOR VEGETABLE
_ 
CASSIDY CONFIDENT OF
MORE FEDERAL AID IN
DRITE ON HANDBOOKS
Three thousand and nine dogs are
licensed in Madison county this year
compared to 2,101 last year.
Land-use planning surveys will be
made in McCreary ootinty, it was an-
nounced after a meeting of community
leaders.
In Grant county, where interest in
dairying is growing, several farmers
have joined a cow testing association.
Thirty-seven flocks in Elliott county
have been blood-tested so their owners
can sell hatching eggs.
Applications of limestone and super-
phosphate almost doubled alfalfa hay
yields in Boone county.
Six homemakers' clubs in RIbck-
castle county have been making leath-
er articles for Christmas presents.
Mrs. W. I. King of Hart county ex-
changed surplus tomatoes grown in
her garden for 100 cans of fruits and
vegetables.
- - — —
WILL PAY STRAIGHT SALARY Copenhagen. —The Danish beech
S35.00 pe meek. man or woman has come to the aid of the rnarga-
,with auto sell Eureka Poultry Mix- rinz and fodder-cake industry of
ture to Farmers. Eureka Mfg. Co., Er.nmart, hard press& as it is for
East St. Louis. Ill. it. vceetable etl.
Cher/a:As found that beech seed; i
contain a substantial amount ofMAN CAirlits FISH THAT
SIV!PED PAT.'S POLE on. Young collectors of beech see-4s l
inve been promised 4 cents per
!sound of beech seeds delveredSan Juan fIatitIctr... Ca!if. — S. L.
; 
to
Iavagini has it story worth $40— the Ministry of Agrice'ture. A
n in-
the peke of his fishing oatfit. dustrious lad can coli=t about 11
0 ,
just 
More Intert or. eating a sand- '1.1aunes Per day.
:ortch than watching his tackle
;while fierthr, recently. he looted up,
, to see a big base, make way with su
Now is the •.o renew your ,
bscript.on to tlic FULTON DAILY
'hook. line site I), ic. But a fetecsty rEADEn
!later a friend cau?.lit or with the
itheif. Lavsenho's Tale and ac-
icessories sti'l were ha:se:113 cn.
The tackle was rettn:led. 'The
fricnd kept 11th.
nen,* "bur Jamettpuoa Oka
41 LEADER.
OILS
Washington, —John E. Cassidy.'
Illinois attorney genera!, conferred,
with solicitor General Biddle, the,
acting attorney general, for 20
minutes today and saki afterward,
he was confident of "continued
federal aid" for his state-wide
campaign against horse race hand-
books.
The Illinoisan came here for the
announced purpose of "seeking
further joint action to end that
'the anti-gambling drive will be a
success" Ile already had obtained
Ian injunction restraining 2,090 per-
sons and organizations in Illinois
from operating betting establish-




Clovis, N. M., --Now they're talk-
Conctifiated?
• "I'cyr JO years I had constrpation, ay/EA
as bloating. headaches and back palm.
Adlertka helped night away. Now, I eat
pa usage, bananas, pie. aiirlikis I wan-
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FIREMEN DO THEIR DUTY
Certainly we lane a good fire-department, and it
will give the hest in porteeting your property at all
times. There are times, however, when the best can't
save your properly from heavy chump% Our insor•
anee eers ice ghes wz this protection.
We are alvta” glad to talk 0147 your problems
and offer sound, constructive advice.
Atkins Insurance Agency
Lake Street — — — — Telephone No. 5





"MUSIC TO OUR EARS"
•
• •,
Compliments from satisfied . cittgossters have
always been "music to our ears." Naturally. we are
prom, to hear favorable remarks about Queen's
Choice linter during. the Christmas season. for we
knots this brand is a perfect cake flour.
Nrs doubt want something wrist in r--
turn for yovir time and efforts spent in baking for
the Christmas season. You'll want cakes that merit
compliments from friends. Tleerefore, tie suggest




(Its doplicase us. sell-rising)
Muth,. by—
BROWDER MILLIM; CO.
Fulton, Krntnckz, 11 7daziltrneen, Dereatfret_!6, 1910• 
POLl'oft DAiLY LEADER
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (BOOK) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDn'011---OITICE 1
 the Christmas holidays with her
mother, Mrs. Kernie Meta, north
of town.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give yner
Child or your close friend a block of
stock In the Falton Building and
Loan ASSOCISUOIA. The most
thoughtful gift possible, arid one
which will teeth habits of thrift
through the years to come. See as
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
WAN Association Adv. 2,2-12t.
, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Shepherd
of Paducah spent yesterday with
friends in Fulton.
Mrs. J. C. McClure is quite ill at
the home of her son, Moses McClure.
south of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Webb and lit-
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
PARTY WEDNESDAY 2:39
The annual Christmas party of
the Garden Department of the Ful-
ton Woman's Club will be held at
2:30 o'clock Wednesday afternoon,
December 13. instead of the regular
meeting day. All members are urg-
ed to attend the party, at which




WILL MEET DECEMBER IS
The McFadden Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Wales Austin
out the house with the Yuletide





Harris Bondurant of Atlanta, Ga.
Wilbur Bondurant of Memphis, and
Herbert Bondurant of Washington,
D. C., are in Fulton, having been
called here because of the illness
and death of their fainer, L. W.
his son. Jimmie, and Mt& Mary Neil
Bowden spent yesterday in Pa-
ducah with Mr. and Mrs Jarrell
Stockdale.
Wednesday, December 18. Mrs., Dr. and Mrs. L. V Brady are John Davies left Fulton Batas-
Cyral Morris and Mrs. Austin will leaving tonight for San Francisco, day morning for St. Petersburg,
prepare the meal. Calif., where they will visit indeftn- Fla.. to join his wife and make his
Mrs. Marion Dews will have, tuty with their daughter, Mrs.! home.
charge of the lesson on meals for Lynn Steinke and Mr. Steinke. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bell went to
special occasions.
• • •
EMPLOYES OF AIRLEIE , -GAS CO. ENTERTAINED I PL'RSONALs
R. B .Jones and P. 0. Boyd were
at a delightful dinner ester-
411110/11‘t the Coffee Shoppe, enter-
taining employees of the Airier*
Gas Company and their wives.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.1
Jones and son Bryan. Mr. and Mrs.!
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Campbell.;
Mr. and Mrs. J W. Fortner, Mr. and
Mrs. James Fortner, Mr. and Meal
Marvin Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. J.,
D. Simpson, Miss Frances Brown!
and her Mother, Mrs. S. L. Brown.
• • •
MEETING SATURDAY
The Art Department of the Wo-
man's Club met Saturday after-
noon with Mrs. Ira Little At her
1•.oine on Third street. After a
rhort business session the meeting
vas turned over to Mrs. Clanton
Meacham who aas lender fer the
afternoon. Mrs. Meacham discuss-
ed the murals depicting Mississippi
river life which were recently
painted in the new Hickman Post
Office and the artist who painted
them. Interesting reports from the
Art Digest were given by Mrs. Jake
Huddleston and Mrs. J. E. Fall. Sr.
"New England Indian Summer"
was splendidly rsviewed by Mrs.
Carl Hastings.
During the social hour a sals.d
plate was served by the hostess.
Tasteful Christmas decorations






THE GIFT SUPREME. Give yoar
child or your close friend a block of
stock In the Pultcrn Building and
Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gilt possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come. See as
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. 292-12t.
Misses Lavella. Dorothy and Re-
becca Corley, Hortense Whitlock
and Hassell Ross of Martin, and
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Lowery were
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Graham yesterday at their home
in Highlands
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your
child or your close friend a block of
stock in the Fulton Building and
Loan Association. The most
thoughtful gift possible, and one
which will teach habits of thrift
through the years to come See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
LOAN Association. Adv. .292-12t.
Mrs. 0. C. Walker of Jackson will
Memphis last night for a visit with
I
, their daughter. Mrs. Carlton Wilkes
and Mr. Wilkes.
V/ 0 Shankle is reported very 111
at his home on Eddings street.
Mrs. Herman Gibson of Mayfield
spent the week-end in Fulton with
her daughter. Mrs. Maarice Belie,
and Mr Bailey, Walnut street.
Mrs. R. B. Beadles, now of Lake-
land. Fla., is seriously ill at the
home of her daughter. Mrs. Ralph
Penn, according to a message re-
ceived by relatives here. Her son,
, Tom F3eadles, formerly of Fulton
but now of Jackson, left yesterday,
having been called to her bedside.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Croft of Pa-
ducah spent the week-end with
Mrs. A. J. Colley on Vine street.
I D. Small, formerly of Mayfield,
continues ill at the home of her
sister. Mrs. Paul Newhouse.
: Mrs. Jests. Harris has gone to
Memphis to spend the Christmas
holidays with her sister, Mrs. J. W.
McMurray.
Mrs. V. B. Cummings. who has
,been visiting relatives in Fulton.
has returned to her home in Pa-
ducah.
te• here tomorrow night to spend a
fan days with ber daughter, Mrs.
Foy McClellan aad family on Carr
street.
REX HOWL:NG aLLEY--Now
open on Mears street,. between
Fourth and Commercial. Adv.
295--8t.
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gardner mot-
ored to Dresden last night to hear
the Glee Club of Iambuth College,
of which their daughter. Mies Car-
bolene Gardner is a member. They
were accompanied home by Car-
boleae who returned to school this
morning.
THE GIFT SUPREME. Give your, •
child or your close friend a block of •
stock in the Fulton Building and •
Loan Aesociation. The most •
thoughtful gift possible, and one ,
which will teach habits of thrift '
through the years to come. See us
today. FULTON BUILDING AND
WAN Association. Adv. 292-12, .
Mrs. S. L. Brown and dauirhter.
Frances. spent Saturday in Mem-
phis.
Miss Hylda Hicks, who is attend-
ing State Teachers college, Mem-
phis, arrived laat night to spend
i NAVAL AVIATOR JUMPS
FROM PLANE. DROWNS
New Rochelle, N. Y Police re-
ported Sunday that a United States
naval flier bailed out of his plane
about 800 feet offshore and appar-
ently was drowned in Long Island
Sound after an apparent motor
failure.




By Rotas T. Strait!'
AWN. harerwadrepi
CaTespoesdessce Schwab
AT this nsemene we la Me Unite
d
2'1 States have a 14 billion dollar
job confronting as. It IS the Job
crested by the AllOSSY Wkkh has
been appropriated for a nalional
defense program. It le a stupendous
undertaking, one which may well
decide the fitter* of oar civilisation.
Vast peasant's of materials sad
senile* most be assembled to
build ships, tanks, airplanes. guns;
to maintain the fighting men who
Ilan our first line of defense; to
equip the one or two million men
who melee up a "protective sobtitA
a.
tion force." There are new plants to
be erected, machinery to be built
ass tamalled, sad seined nen to be
developed.
The United States has virtually
all the essentials needed — the
money, the natural resourees. the
W power, and the industrial lead.
erehip.
Only one thing is lacking—a suf-
ficient number of nitrite(' men. This
problem can and will be solved, bell
Is one that will Mike our de-
fense pre(rarn Mew ap in spots. Al-
though much has been done by
Rome Mcfnstrtat grow to proetde
fee a stsillelent foam of stilted
worknien, others lure* bees slow is
establishing an apprentice training
plan.
The skilled mechanic never had a
greater opportunity to serve his
country and beasseit.
flounced that he hoped to have a
'simple little bill" covering Mr.
!Jackson's proposal ready for intro-
Iduetio nthis week. Robert Strip-
'ling, committee clerk, said that
.such a measure also might be in-
cludedin legislative recommends-
Itions being prepared for the corn-
I mittee's annual report to Congress
.next month.
BANKRUPT NOTICE
In the District Court of the United
States for the Western District
of Kentucky.
In the matter of Edward White
Stevenson of Fulton, Ky., in the
Iruptcy. No. 3883.
To the creditors of Edward White
IStvenson of Fulton, Ky., in the
County of Fulton and District afore-
!said a bankrupt:
Notice is hereby given that on
i the 3rd day of December, 1940, the
isaid Edward White Stevenson was
;duly ad/imitated a bankrupt. and
that the first meeting of his credi-
tors will be held at the law office
lof the Hon. James Warren in Pal-
ton. Ky., on the 31st day of De-
cember. 194) at ten o'clock All,
at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, ap-
point a tritatee, examine the bank-
rupt, and transact such other busi-
ness as may properly come before
said meeting.
This the 13th day of December,
DIES GRotrr TO OFFER 1940.
ANTISABOTAGE BILL HENRY F. TURNER, JR.
Referee in Bankruptcy
Ileashingtat - 'Pr Jir, commit-
tee. promptly aceeptine a Justice '
Department recommendation, de- C.C.C. ENROLLEES TO
 GET
cided Sunday to ask Congress to FIRM' 
AID TRAINING




The Early American Hobnail Pattern which graced
countless homes in the last century, today finds me..
sewed popularity with Duncan's faithful reproduction
takcg from the original Duncan Hobnail molds ...'
a continuation of an authentic old line. Discri
minating
women will find that fisilmairs age-mellowed beauty
blends naturally and lends charm and dignified beauty
to any setting in v•hich it may be displayed. Dunc
an
Hobnail reflects good taste. r
•
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plug a legal loophole which pre-
vents the Goverrueent from acting
against Sabotage in factories pro-
ducing armaments for foreign coun-
tries.
The request for the legislation
came from Attorney General Rob-
ert Jackson I as letter to Repre-
sentative Voorhis iD.,-Calif.)
Voorhis. a committeeman, an-
Washingtota—The 300.000 boys in
the Civilian Conservation Corps are
to be trained in Red Cross firet aid
l as a part of the defense program.
The instruction program, the Red
Cross announced,, will begin after
January 1. Two instructors will be
I assigned to each of the 1.500 C. C. I
C. camps to conduct classes.
PAGE /UM
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The Sanitonc trade-mark which
we display is your assurance of
quality cleaning service. From
coast to coast only America's
leading cleaners arc authorized
to usc this differertt, morc thor-
ough cleaning method. Try this
finer cleaning service, that costs




CLINTON, KY. - - PHONE 169 - - FULTON, KY.





















• COLLARS sad PADS
• USED ROE CULTIVATORS
• 2 -USED ONE-WORSE HAY
MEWS
• 2 USED DISC MARROWS--
5 and 6 foot.
• USED WALKING PLOWS
• USED TRACEOrt PLOWS




1-Ford Trnek-A125.00 • 1-Dodge Truck - $65.00
Complete Line of Toys and Gifts ait or Clinton Sure
WE STOCK "WARM MORNING" STOVES
KAW.VCCOVIVVOVOIKICC-141961VMMetellt
THE ENDURING GIFT
Make this Christmas a turning
point for some child or sonic close
friend .... Make him a gift of a block
of stock in the FULTON BUILDING
LOAN ASSOCIATION. You can
pas, as much or as little as desired on
this stock and the one receiving it will
remember it through the vears to
come. It will teach a child ihe value
of thrift; it will start him solidly on a
career of systematic saving. Such a
gift will be appreciated by any per-
son.
Conte to our of lice today and





TELEPHON E.: 37 - - - - FULTON, KT.
DiWitlibleatal) -20:11-242%
Inn OSP*, NkesWyasskasw vast
tected by insurance. It Wet
it can SA% e heavy loss. Let our service
log over loss. •
•
V.
ry-Trorrt • nyvnyv DAITT MUER Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, December 16. 1940.
Man
NOTICI. r0G-OWNERS
On December I lth a dog afr•It4ca
With rabies was klied. this dog hod
;owing ordinance saich will be
ENFOP.CED from this date. Any-
one wishir".•1 Cie police department
to kin deg. Phone 170.
11..gild of eil of the City of
Fulton. Kv follow: Sec. 1, That
from and r 'ter passage of publica-
tion ot ti.t• ordinance up to the
first ( Oct.' 1925 it shall be
unlawful for any dogsto run at fivering him to any 
person paying
large upon any of the streets and Issaid fees 
and charges.
alleys of the city of Fulton, Ky., In the event 
that the police of-
withoet a muzzle sufficient in size,ficers in the city are 
unable to take
bitten seve•al di and you are and aLrength to prevent him frorkup such dog 
found upon said streets
rtquested to comply with the fol- biting or unless such dog has been 'or alleys he is 
authorized to kill
vaccinated against rabies and has him. If such 
can be done without
a tag on his collar to this effect. danger to 
any person or persons.
And the owner of any dog permit-1 Sec. 3, This 
ordinance shall be-
ting him to so run at large without come effective 
from and after its
such a muzzle or tag shall be deem-!passage and 
publication is required
Ordinance ed guilty of a misdemeanor and by law.
upon conviction shall be fined in'Be it r,r,i; : .6 by the Mayor and Approved this 
the 17th day of Galveste],. Tex., —A call for all
ambulance, in the city to go to
nearby Texas City WU received to-
night after another crude oil Stor-
age tank was reported to have
caught fire at the Southport
Petroleum Co.
At least a dozen men were burn-
ed and a number of others were re-
ported missing earlier in the day
during efforts to extinguish a
lightning-started blaze among the
and to surrender him to the owner from the requirements of the "one oil tanks.
upon the payment of the fee of $2 'clay's rest in seven" section of the I One of the burning tanks boiled
and expenses of his keep and if not 1940 State Labor Act because of j over, sloshing the flaming fluid
called for by the owner and said ;"discrimination" against them. ;onto a crew of about 25 fire fight-
fee and charges paid within five' The section requires time and ers.
days said chief of police is hereby one-half pay for the seventh day's! It was not known immediately
authorized and directed to dispose work performed by certain workers whether anyone was hurt in the
of such dog by killing him or de- ; laboring more than 40 hours in sev- 'second accident but local hospitals
'en days. It exempts hotel waiters have been 'notified to be prepared "Gimme an order of Italian spa-
iby classifying them as domestics for Possible additional emergency ghetti."
and includes restaurant waiters. !cases. "We ain't got no Ital!an spaghet-
I Finding this classifieation "arbi- ti. We got some Greek spaghetti.
trary" and "discriminatory," the 0. K.?"
court said "when the exemption re- TOWN GETS TIRED "O. K."
;suits in forbidden discrimination OF STUDENTS NOISE
then those discriminated against
become relieved of the burdens im-
posed 1)), the statute x x x."
The section was challenged by
Paul Hapfhammer. Louisville bak-
er and restaurant operator, on be-
half of the Louisville Restaurant
Association.
ANIBULANcl's ARE CALLED
AMER %NoTHER OIL TANK















225 — 4th street - Phone 201
FULTON, KY.
.-semiar
any sum not exceeding $25 for each July, 1929.
offense. W. 0. 
Shankle Mayor
Sec. 2, The Chief of Police of salcil Adv. 
296-3t.
, 
city and his deputies and any i
policemelrof said city are hereby ;COURT HOLDS RESTAURANT
directed to take up any dog found' OWNERS NEEDN'T PAY
running at large upon any of the 1 OVERTIME FOR 7TH DAY
streets or alleys of said city during 
the period specified without at Frankfort, Ky. — The Court of
muzzle as herein described above 1 Appeals ruled today that private
or tagged, and impound such dog l restaurant operators are exempt
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•




9 to 5 and by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
COOL DAYS and NIGHTS
Siunmer is gone and the days and nights grow cooler
and cooler. Right now is the right time for storing
our coal bins with some of our good coal. Then
'men be ready for winter.
We also offer complete Plumbing Service
P. T. JONES AND SON




SEEKING WAY TO CUT
NON-DEFENSE SPENDING
Washington — Confronted with
the prospect of heavy new defense
appropriations and hipher taxes,
Senate and House leaders talked
over today ways and means for
cutting down non-defense expendi-
tures.
Considerable sentimsnt was evi-,
denced for setting up, as a step to-
ward that end, a new "super-•com-
mittee" to coordinate spending and
revenue policies.
Representative Woodrum (D.Va.)
Influential members of the House
appropriations committee, said he
was seeking the cooperation of
President Roosevelt and House an&
Senate leaders in forming a group;
which would obtain an • over-all
picture of spending needs and then
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SENSIBLE PRESENTS FOR CHRISTMAS GAYETY mai MO
Give r;fte. for Ole home and you may be sure the01- receive a wann welcome—anti
funtilare, the enduring gift, is the best present of all for true Christmas happi-
ness and cheer.
See our many new Bedroom Suites.
You will find just the type you like
and for just a small down payment
have one delivered to your home for
Christmas.
$39.95 and up
our large assortment of Tables in-
all types and styles from small
Frid Tables to large Gatelegs in rich
finish. Prices start at—
$1.00
Innner Spring Mattress you can en-
joy every day of the year. Our famous
Sealys from-
819.95 up
iti.0 others as low as $12.95
The perfect gift is one of our hand-
some Cavalier Cedar Chests. Large
selection of styles and finishes.
$16.50 and up
e have a complete stock of Bicycles, Wagons, Velecopedes, Roller Skates, Scout
4 res, Pyrextrare and Silverware.
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
08 Lake Street
... • . • , . • ... • . • . • - • . •
Phone No. 1 Fulton, Kentucky
Berkeley, Calif., "Outside Sa-
ther gate" has become a tradition-
al scene of noisy student meetings
prohibited on the University of
California campus.
Now a long-patient nopulace has
gotten tired not of stef-expression
but of plain racket. An ordinance
; by the Berkeley City Council pro-




Goldboro, It. U.. — Cleorge Wren,
120-pound guard of the Apex High
School football team, broke both
bones in his right arm in a game
with Goldboro.
Walking to the coach's bench, he
said:
"My gash. coach, it's broken. How








Fulton',i Only Complete Radio
and Re1rigerat1o31 Service




kind of heater. Fill the ma,-
42" n in the morning ... 
then
en,c,y an abundance of clean.
Int.n• luxurious heat all day
and all night-. without refuel-




Tlie WARM MORNING wow..
Abu fuel and money It 
saves
Too work . requires loss at-
frrilan than most himacisq.






Charlotte, N. C., — A customer
climbed onto a stool at the counter


















AMERICAN - - By Fostoria
So Easy to Give - - So Lovely to Get!
Bring your Christmas List and select some of this beautiful,
inexpensive Glass.
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AS FEATURED IN LIFE AND LOOK
Th. Woad gift for remotheart daushior. mother 
or sitter—for
Chrittnows. birthday, wadding., graduaUon or 
confirmation
Buy nolo whits bur *election
Is comolota. will hold
V., Christmas di
Sollysie whoa
POW soy.
Graham Furniture Company
_
• .
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